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MUSIC AND WRITINGS OF 

HILDEGARD VON BINGEN (1098-11 79) 

0 rubor sanguinis 

Reading from a letter to Guilbert of Gembloux 

0 victoriosissimi triumphatores 

Nikkola Carmichael, soloist 

Reading from a letter to Guilbert of Gembloux 

Nunc gaudeant materna viscera 

Reading from a letter to Guilbert of Gembloux 

0 quam magnum miraculum 

Dawn Bennett and Nikkola Carmichael, soloists 

Reading from Scivias 

Et ideo puelle iste 

Rebecca Morris, soloist 

Reading from a letter to Irene, 

wife of Byzantine Emperor Manuel Comnenus 

0 felix apparitio 

Reading from Epistola 30 

0 beata infantia 

Nikkola Carmichael, soloist 

Reading from a letter to Henry, Bishop of Beauvais 

Columba aspexit 

Nikkola Carmichael and Rebecca Morris, soloists 

0 rubor sanguinis 

INTERMISSION 



MUSIC OF GUILLAUME DE MACHAUT (c. J300-1377) 

Foy porter, honneur garder (virelai) 

Matthew Pittman, Zachary Bruton, Maya Chalich 

Quant je sui mis au retour (virelai) 

De petit po, de niente volente (ballade) 

Maya Chalich 

Ne penses pas, dame, que je recroie (ballade) 

Zachary Bruton 

Ma fin est mon commencement (rondeau) 

Matthew Pittman 

Je sui aussi com cilz (ballade) 

Maya Chalich and Zachary Bruton 

Quant j'ay l'espart (rondeau) 

Matthew Pittman 

Douce dame jolie, pour Dieu (virelai) 

Maya Chalich, Zachary Bruton, Matthew Pittman 

Tonight, with the frrst public performance in this hall, 
we call to memory our dear friend, the late Edythe Bates Old, 
whose generous gifts have made possible this beautiful space, 

the Edythe Bates Old Recital Hall, and the Grand Organ 
which will soon be installed here. 

For the sacred portion of the concert, which is the first half, 
please withhold applause until the conclusion. 
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ENSEMBLE FOR THE MUSIC OF 

HILDEGARD VON BINGEN 

Honey Meconi, director 

Dawn Bennett 

Nikko/a E. Carmichael (assistant director) 

Tiffany Cochran 

Marsha Elliott 

Rebecca Morris 

Manya Newton 

.Tanya E. Stern 

ENSEMBLE FOR THE MUSIC OF 

GUILLAUME DE MACHAUT 

Michael Hammond, director 

Zachary Bruton: voice 

Maya Chalich: voice 

Matthew Pittman: voice 

Josue Casillas: soprano and tenor recorders 

Nathan Davis: percussion 

Jeffrey Kahan: tenor recorder, tenor krumhorn, 

and tenor cornamuse 

Angela Marroy: rebec and vielle 

Paul Orkiszewski: lute 

Lisa Pulliam: medieval flute 

Bohuslav Rattay: dulcian 

Carter Williams: vielle 

Chad Winterfeldt: portative organ 



PROGRAM NOTES 

HILDEGARD VON BINGEN was one of the most spectacular of all medie
val women. Nun, abbess,poet, composer, preacher, theologian- all of these 

roles and more were hers. A visionary from extreme youth, she remained silent 
about her gifts until the age of forty-two, when, instructed by the voice of God 

("die et scribe que vides et audis") she began to pour forth prose, poetry, and 
music from her unique perspective. Rapidly recognized as one of the most in
sightful women of the twelfth century, she soon founded her own religious commu

nity, corresponded with the most important political and ecclesiastical figures 
of her day, and ultimately undertook arduous preaching tours to spread the 

word of God. Despite numerous contemporary setbacks and quarrels with 
other religious authorities, her renown was such that a movement for her can
onization initiated soon after her death , and she is widely known as Saint 

Hildegard, despite the lack of official recognition from the church. Her cre
ative work resonates anew in these closing years of the twentieth century, es
pecially in the field of music. She is the first major western composer of either 
sex, with almost eighty plainchant compositions to her credit, and is author of 
the world's first morality play. Tonight's program alternates performance of 

selected musical works with excerpts from her writings. 

- Notes by Honey Meconi 

GUILLAUME DE MACHAUT was born about 1300, perhaps at Rheims in 

France, and lived until 1377. As a young man he served as secretary to John of 
Luxembourg, King of Bohemia, and traveled with him throughout his Euro
pean campaigns. Slowly he gained his independence through his appointment 
to a variety of canonries which gave him time and freedom for his poetry and 
composition. He settled in Rheims in the 1340s and at St. Quentin. After the 
death of John of Luxembourg in 1346, Machaut served successively at the 
courts of King John II of France, Charles the Bad of Navarre, Charles of 
Normandy (King of France from 1364) and Pierre I de Lusignan , King of 
Cyprus. 

For these royal patrons Machaut wrote and recited long allegorical poems 
called Dits, as entertainment for long and cold winter evenings. Machaut's 
musical settings of his many poetic ballades, virelais, and rondeaux were done 
in the new style of the period, known as the Ars Nova. This style involved a 

new approach to rhythm and mensuration, or time structures. It also entailed 
the elaborate use of repetitive compositional devices that are well hidden in 
the musical texture, but give it a firmly unified basis. 

In addition to the secular love songs offered on tonight's program, Machaut 
wrote remarkable sacred music as well: a group of motets in an older style and 
the first four-part polyphonic setting of the Ordinary of the Mass, his justly 
famous and monumental Messe de Notre-Dame. 

He apparently devoted his late years to completing and editing all his po
ems and musical settings since these are preserved in a rather complete state 
in six large manuscripts. 

- Notes by Michael Hammond 



BIOGRAPHIES 

MICHAEL HAMMOND, Dean of The Shepherd School of Music, was the 

founding Dean of Music for the new arts campus of the State University of 

New York at Purchase, New York. He was responsible for planning the facili

ties and curriculum of the Music School there and later served as President of 

the College. He founded the Pepsico Summerfare, a major international Fes

tival of the Arts at Purchase, funded by Pepsico, a corporate neighbor of the 

College at Purchase. He recently completed a term as Rector of the Euro

pean Mozart Academy in the Czech Republic. 

Educated at Lawrence University, Delhi University (India) and, as a Rhodes 

Scholar, at Oxford University, Michael Hammond is a composer and conduc

tor. He has written numerous scores for theater here and abroad. His special 

interests include the music of Southeast Asia, Medieval and Renaissance per-

formance practice, and the relationships between science and music. He earned 

a Master's degree in Physiology at Oxford and has taught neuroanatomy and 

physiol-ogy at Marquette Medical School and the University of Wzsconsin . He 

has been awarded the degree of Doctorate of Humane Letters, honoris causa. 

Michael Hammond has held positions as Associate Conductor of the Ameri

can Symphony with Leopold Stokowski, Conductor of the Bergen Philharmonic, 

Musical Director and Conductor of the Dessoff Choirs in New York City, and 

Composer-in-Residence for the Milwaukee Repertory Theater. Dean Hammond 

is currently Director of Canticum, an ensemble for the performance of Medi

eval and Renaissance vocal music. 

HONEY MECONI is Associate Profossor of Musicology at The Shepherd 

School of Music. She founded Schola Pastoris Antiquae Musicae upon joining 

the faculty in 1987 and directed the ensemble until1990; she has also led early 

music ensembles at Indiana University and Harvard University. A specialist 

in music before 1600, she has contributed to scholarly publications such as 

Early Music, Journal of the American Musicological Society, I Tatti Studies, 

Journal of the Royal Musical Association, and Journal of Musicology, has pre

pared several performing editions of fifteenth- and sixteenth-century music, 

and has received grants from the Fulbright Foundation, the National Endow

ment for the Humanities, and the Andrew W Mellon Foundation . She has 

spoken at international gatherings in Belgium, The Netherlands, Italy, Spain, 

Great Britain, and Canada, and was recently invited to participate in the 1997 

quincentennial Ockeghem conference in Tours, France. Her most recent work, 

The Secular Music of Pierre de la Rue, will be published by Oxford University 

Press. Her interest in Hildegard dates from 1982 when she was music director 

for a production of Ordo Virtu tum at Harvard University, and she is currently 

writing a book on the composer. 
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